2018-19 MOOT COURT PROGRAM

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Lisa Kerr (Chair), Benjamin Ewing (Co-chair), Carol Johnson (Administration), Megan Pfiffer (Law’18), Adriana Zichy (Law’18)

UPPER YEAR MOOTS

ARNUP CUP
CANADIAN CORPORATE AND SECURITIES COMPETITION
COMPETITION LAW MOOT
DONALD G.H. BOWMAN TAX MOOT
HAROLD G. FOX IP MOOT
JOHN H. JACKSON MOOT
KAWASKIMHON MOOT
LASKIN MOOT
LENCZNER SLAGHT/CBA GALE CUP MOOT
MATHEWS DINSDALE NATIONAL LABOUR ARBITRATION COMPETITION
ONTARIO TRIAL LAWYERS ASSOCIATION CUP
PHILIP C. JESSUP INTERNATIONAL LAW MOOT
WALSH FAMILY LAW MOOT
WALSH FAMILY LAW NEGOTIATIONS MOOT
WILLEM C. VIS INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION MOOT
WILSON MOOT

OTHER MOOTS

GRAND MOOT (UPPER YEARS)
HICKS MORLEY LABOUR ARBITRATION COMPETITION (FIRST YEAR, IN-HOUSE)

LAW SCHOOL MOOTING AWARDS

FASKEN MARTINEAU DUMOULIN MOOTING AWARD
LENCZNER SLAGHT ROYCE SMITH GIFFIN LLP ADVOCACY IN MOOTS AWARD
ARNUP CUP

Competition Date: 8-9 February 2019, Toronto, ON

Academic Coach: Joseph Dart, Law’05, Bergeron Clifford LLP, Kingston

Team Members: Amita Persad-Ford, David Reznikov, Paul Kenney (student coach)

Awards/Mentions:

Comments:

Congratulations to David Reznikov and Amita Persad-Ford for advancing to the 2018 Sopinka Cup in Ottawa!

Our team competed against every other Ontario law school at the Arnup cup in Toronto and placed second out of eight thereby qualifying for the national round. Appearing in front of Justice Conlan of the Superior Court, they represented the accused in a complex criminal case involving unreliable witnesses, wiretap transcripts, and potentially fabricated evidence. With the help of coach Joseph Dart of Bergeron Clifford LLP and student coach Paul Kenney, they demonstrated tremendous advocacy skill and remained in control throughout difficult witness examinations.

The team would like to offer their wholehearted thanks to all of the volunteers who acted as witnesses during their preparation: Amy Chandler, Daniel Broadus, Jenna Rumeo, Jocelyn Rempel, Laura Rowe, Taran Hoogsteen, Tersha De Koning, Jane Mundy, and Zoë Busuttil. We could not have done it without them!

We would also like to thank Carol Johnson and the Moot Court Committee for their enthusiastic support of the team, as well the Advocates Society, American College of Trial Lawyers, and WeirFoulds LLP for sponsoring the event.

We look forward to another successful report after the SopinkaCup next month!

Joe Dart and Paul Kenney
Coaches, Arnup Cup Team
CANADIAN CORPORATE AND SECURITIES COMPETITION

Competition Date: 8-9 March 2019, Toronto ON

Academic Coach: Vanessa Grant, Law'95, Norton Rose Fulbright LLP, Toronto

Team Members: Claire Davis, Ian Farndon, Matilda Lici, Jeremy Mutton, Jordan Brezer (student coach), Brendan Smith (researcher)

Awards/Mentions:

Comments:
COMPETITION LAW MOOT

Competition Date: 15-16 March 2019, Toronto ON

Academic Coaches: Ian Clarke, Competition Bureau, and Michael Osborne, Cassels Brock LLP

Team Members: Rono Khan, Natasha Liu, Natasha Rambaran, Egi Troka

Awards/Mentions:

Comments:
DONALD G.H. BOWMAN TAX MOOT

Competition Date: 1-2 March 2019, Toronto ON

Academic Coach: Arthur Cockfield, Queen’s Law

Team Members: Amir Farahani, Jennifer Mak, Daanish Pasricha, Chris Sullivan, Hisham Imtiaz (student coach)

Awards/Mentions: --

Comments:
HAROLD G. FOX IP MOOT

Competition Date: 22-23 February 2019, Toronto ON

Academic Coach: James Holton, McCarthy Tétrault

Team Members: Shalini Abeysekara, Rae Daddon, Brendan Goodman, John Luscombe

Awards/Mentions:

Comments:
JOHN H. JACKSON MOOT (FORMERLY ELSA)

Competition Date: 10-14 April 2019, Washington, D.C.

Academic Coach: Scott Falls, Law'2018, and
Mariella Montplaisir, Solvr Online Dispute Resolution Ltd

Team Members: Marie-Pierre Boudreau, Dillon Harhangi, Tristan McLeod
Daniel Broadus (student coach), Laura Rowe (practice coach)

Awards/Mentions:

Comments:
KAWASKIMHON MOOT

Competition Date: 1-3 March 2019, Halifax, NS

Academic Coach: Hugo Choquette, Queen’s Law, and John Rowinski, Foglers LLP, Ann Deer (Mentor)

Team Members: Chelsea Bobreibdt, Arielle Sie-Mah

Awards/Mentions:
LASKIN MOOT

Competition Date: 1-2 March 2019, Winnipeg MB

Academic Coaches: Cherie Metcalf, Queen’s Law, and Pam Hrick

Team Members: Henry Federer, Taylor Hudson, Siobhan Morris, John Pappas
Brendan Coffey (researcher), Stephanie Browning (student coach)

Awards/Mentions:

Comments:
LENCZNER SLAGHT/CLA GALE CUP MOOT

Competition Date: 15-16 February 2019, Toronto ON

Academic Coach: Jennifer Ferguson (Assistant Crown Attorney, Ont. Min. of Attorney General)

Team Members: Brendan Coffey, Levi Karademir, Jocelyn Rempel, Evan Snyder
                Julia Martschenko (student coach), Michelle Soucy (researcher)

Awards/Mentions:

Comments:
MATHEWS DINSDALE NATIONAL LABOUR ARBITRATION COMPETITION

Competition Date: 25-27 February 2017, Toronto ON

Academic Coach: Kevin Banks (Queen’s Law)

Team Members: Peter Douglas, Andrew Failes, Adriana Zichy (researcher), Geoff Dunlop (student coach)

Awards/Mentions:

Comments:
ONTARIO TRIAL LAWYERS ASSOCIATION CUP

Competition Date: 1-2 March 2019, Kingston ON

Academic Coaches: Brian Kolenda (Lenzner, Slaght et al) and Julia Lefebvre (Bersenas, Jacobsen et al)

Team Members: Julianne Hoekstra, Cole Pizzo

Awards/Mentions:
PHILIP C. JESSUP INTERNATIONAL LAW MOOT

Competition Date: 21-23 February 2019, Vancouver BC

Academic Coaches: Hugh Adsett (Queen’s Law)

Team Members: Jacob Blackwell, James Dilworth, Tanya Gill, Taylor (Alexandra) Scott, Adrienne Fanjoy (researcher), Shira Levin (student coach)

Awards/Mentions:

Comments:
WALSH FAMILY LAW MOOT

Competition Date: 8-9 March 2019, Toronto ON

Academic Coaches: Linda Smith (Review Counsel, Queen’s Law Aid)

Team Members: Adam Deverett, Richard Glennie, Kirsten Hentschel, Ellis Paulin, Erica Morassutti (student coach)

Awards/Mentions:

Comments:
WALSH FAMILY LAW NEGOTIATIONS MOOT

Competition Date: 8-9 March 2019, Toronto ON

Academic Coach: Courtney Cottle (Barrister & Solicitor, Kingston ON)

Team Members: Lauren Peacock, Spencer Sloan, Domenica Moran (student coach)

Awards/Mentions:

Comments:
WILLEM C. VIS INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION MOOT

Competition Date: 12-18 April 2019, Vienna Austria (Pre-moot held in France & Hungary)

Academic Coach: Brandon Mattalo (Foundlaw Professional Corporation, Toronto)

Team Members: Dennis (Sung So) Do, See-Hung Lee, Brianna Pioili, Joshua Rim, Jeremy Mutton (practice coach), Russell Durward (student coach)

Awards/Mentions: --

Comments:
**WILSON MOOT**

**Competition Date:** 22-23 February 2019, Toronto ON

**Academic Coach:** Debra Haak, Ph.D candidate, Queen’s Law

**Team Members:** Kristin AuCoin, Katrina Dods, Henry Machum, Rachel Oster, Megan Pfiffer (researcher)

**Awards/Mentions:**

**Comments:**
**OTHER MOOTS**

**GRAND MOOT (UPPER YEAR) – IN HOUSE**

Competition Date: 10 March 2018 (preliminary rounds) 14 September 2018 (final rounds)

Organizers: Moot Court Committee

Preliminary Rounds Participants: Daniel Broadus, Shira Levine, Lauren Malatesta, Jeremy Mutton, Megan Pfiffer, Spencer Putnam, Michelle Soucy

Preliminary Rounds Judges: Erin Crochetiére, Law’17, Stephanie Bishop, Law’17, Alex Terrana, Law’17

Advancing to Final Rounds: Michelle Soucy and Spencer Putnam (Appellants)
Megan Pfiffer and Jeremy Mutton (Respondents)

Final Rounds Date: 14 September 2018

Final Rounds Judges: Justice Côté of the Supreme Court of Canada

Winning Pair: Michelle Soucy and Spencer Putnam (Appellants)

**HICKS MORLEY MOOT (LABOUR LAW)**

Competition Date: TBA

Team:

Organizers:

Comments:
2019 FASKEN MARTINEAU DUMOULIN MOOTING AWARD

Established in 2005 by Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP to provide an award to recognize and honour a Queen's Law student who has made an outstanding contribution to the Queen’s Law Moot Program. Nominees may have fulfilled various roles in the Moot Program including, but not limited to, competitive moot team member, coach, researcher, student organizer, student member of Moot Court Committee

Recipient Testimonial: TBD
Established in May 2015 by Lenczner Slaght Royce Smith Griffin LLP. Awarded on the basis of excellence in oral advocacy as demonstrated through outstanding achievements in competitive moots to two upper-year students in the J.D. program or a combined J.D. program in the Faculty of Law.

Recipient Testimonials: TBD